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I.
1.
STATEMENT OF GROUNDS
The Commission, acting in accordance t.lith ArticLe 2? of ReguLation
(EEC) no 724175 establishing a European RegionaL Devetopment Fund (1)
communicates to the CounciI a proposaL to amend the Fund ReguLation (2)
which seeks to adapt this financia[ instrument to the neh, nequirements
of Community regionat poticy, as defined in the Report by the Commission
to the CounciL in application of the mandate of 30 May 1980 (3) and in the
new guidelines and pri.orities of regional poLicyr as defined in the
Commissionrs communication to the Council of 24 JuLy 1981 (4).
GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS
The first report on the socia[ and economic trend of Community regions (5)
showed thatr despite the deve[opment of the Common Market, the substantiaL
economic growth of the sixties and measures agreed by a[[ f'lember States in
the regionaL fieLd and by the Community, imbalances continued to growr This
trendr which is a serious obstacLe in itsetf to greaten integration of
European economies was aggravated stiLL further by the present economic crisis.
It is therefone necessary to re-define the aims and detaited aid rutes of the
various regiona[ policy instruments of the Community" in particular especiatty
those of the European Regionat Deuetopment Fund. in onder to strengthen
their effects. and increase their efficoc/e
The task is on the one hand to amend the detaited ruLes governing ERDF aid
in order to produce neasures better adapted to
the specific requirements of regions" 0n the other hand, the anaLyses in the
report show that Fund aid must be concentrated on tt.lo types of regional pro-
bIems. In the first ptace are the regions serious[y affected by structunal
under-devetopment; in future the ERDF quota section witI be reserved for
these regions" 0n the other h,and are the regions especiatLy affected by
serious recent probLems of industria[ decLine or iby the effects of certain
Commun'ity poticies; these regions wi[[ receive priority treatment from the
quota free section.
(1) 0.J. no L 73 of 21.03.1975(2) The European RegionaI Devetopment Fund was first examinedin February 19'19, resutting in Counci L Regu[ation (EEC) no ?14l7g
of 6 February 1979; a second examination in December 1980 resuLtedin a counci t Regutation (EEC) no 33zsl8o of 16 December 19g0, the
sole purpose of which uas to adapt quotas to take account of Greek
accession.
Document C0il(81) 300 finat of 24.6.1981
Document C0t{(E1) 152 of 24 JuLy 1981
Document C0tq(80) 816 of 7 January 1981
(3)
(4)
(5)
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Moreover, coordination of nationaL regionaL deveLopment programmes must
atso be strengthened and examination of the regiona[ impact of main Community
activities must atso be deveLoped in order to increase the contribution which
these activities may make to sotving regionaL probLems"
2. In making these proposaLs, the Commission has aLso taken account of the
views of the European ParLiament recorded on many occasions. It has in
particuLar retained the principLe of Fund aid for regions defined at
Community LeveL according to Community crjteria,' of an increase in the "quota
free" section, of cLoser reLations with regionaL and Local. authoritiesr of
greater transparency in Fund aid due to the prognammes approach" of technicaL
aid to regions and to SMC (smatl & medium concerns) and to inspection and
checking of the outcome of Fund assistance.
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II. AMENDMENTS PROPOSED
3. These concern, in the order of the respective articLes of the Regutation
a) the definition of ruLes governing coordination of regionaL poticies
(ArticLe 1 and ?);
b) having regard to the quota section of the Fund,
- the geographicaL concentration of Fund assistance
- the financing of programmes (ArticLe 7)
- the financing of operations to expLoit the LocaL
potentiaL of the regions (ArticLe 16)
- the intnoduction of a system of advance payments
fLows of funds to the benefit of the regions (Art
(ArticLe 4)
deveLopment
to acceIerate the
icLe 24);
4.
5.
c) having regard to the quota-free sectionrah increase in financiaL means
(ArticLe 4), broadening the fieLd of aid and simpLification of procedure
(ArticLe 27);
d) speciaI measures for integrated deveLopment operations
(ArticIe 29)"
Defjnition of ruLes governing coordination of regionaL poLicies
(nntic[es 1 and 2)
At present, the Fund ReguLation has no speciaI provisions on coordination
of regional poLicies. Now it is indispensabLe for this coordination to be
strengthened to promote in due course the convergence of economies of
Member States and to contribute to a better equiLibrium of economic
activities in Community territory" The reLevant guidetines were laid
down in the CounciI Resolution of 6 February 1979 (1)"
This coordination becomes increasing[y necessary because aid from the
quota section shoutd onLy in the future concern regions, experienc'ing
particuLarLy serious structuraL probLems" The Commission proposes to
define on the one hand the aims and detailed ru[es of coordination and on
the other hand its essentiaL instruments: first (1), the periodic report
on the sociaL and economic situation and trend of Community negions,
which is also a report on nationaL regionaL poLicies; secondLy the
negionaL deveLopment programmes, which must in consequence concern not
onty the regions eIigibLe for Fund aid but aLso aLI regions and areas
(1) 0.J. ho C 36 of 9.2.1979
w6.
7.
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aided by fllember States and tastLy the assessment of the reg'ionaL impact of the
main Community poLicies"
Concentration of aid measures in regions with particutarIy serious structurat
probLems (ArticLe 4)
The provisions of the Regulation in force provide that the Fund may contribute
in aided areas established by Member States in appIication of theirs systems of
aid for reg'ionaL poIicy purposes with priority given to investments in priority
nationat ot€oSr
The Commission proposes to concentrate stilL more the aid from the quota section
in reg'ions experiencing particuLar[y senious structuraL probIems. defined on
the basis of Community criteria and particularLy with regard to the reLative
intensity of the sociaL and economic probLems of regions, in reLation to the
Community average, assessed both with regard to the [eveI of economjc deveIopment
and to the empLoyment situat'ion. In view of the specific problems of these
regions, which shouLd be the object of ia long term deveLopment programme-
requiring dependabLe and reguLar financiaL assistance, the Commission considers
it opportune to have a quota system thalt wiLL alLow the Community to give them
permanent support" The regions invoLved are Greece, [es certain zones, the
Mezzogiorno, IreLand, the Least favoured regions of the United Kingdom.
GreenLqnd and the overseas departments of France.
New provisions of financing programmes (ArticLe 7)
The present reguLation pnovides for Fund assistance," within the framework
of the quota section, for financ'ing investments. both in the sector of
infrastructures and in that of industry" handicraft and service activities.
The detaiLed ruLes governing appLications to and grants from the Fund vary
according to projects costing more or Less than. 10 miLLion ECUS"
Th'is procedure has had certain advgntagesr in particuLar the poss'ibi Lity
for the Commission to examine in detaiL the investment projects of more
than 10 mitLion ECUS" 0n the other hancl, it has the drawback of rendering
it difficult to obtain an overaLL view of Fund essistance measures so that
it becomes difficuLt to direct these to meeting the priority needs
8"
9. The Commission considers that the
from work of a mainLy book-keeping
and programming, that is to say to
the Commission proposes to reptace
individuaL projects by a system of
may concern both infrastructure
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of regions. lvloreover it onLy bare[y aLlows for securing guarantees
on appLying the principLe of compLementary character between Fund aid
measures and those of ttlember States.
moment has come for the Fund to pass
nature to that of conceiving, promoting
a'npre active ro[e. To this end,
graduaLLy the system of financing
financing programmes; these
the sector of industniaL, handicraft and
and nationat aid systems in
service activities.
10. The Commission considers that this procedure wouLd be the best suited
harnronise for the benefit of a given region, the use of credits from
the Fund, the ltlenber State or the region itseLf. Moreover, Fund
assistance couLd, in the event, be subject to specific conditions
within the finaLising of the detaiIed rutes governing the programme
contract.
11. The system of financing programmes wouId be introduced progressi-
vely over a transitionaL three year period. At the end of that time,
it wouLd become the generaL ru[e; with financing of individuaL projects
being maintained nevertheLess for very Largeprojects (more than 40 mit-
Lion ECUS), uhich couLd not faLL practicatLy withjn the framework of a
programme financed by the Fund, either for geographicaL reasons or
because of their speciaL chanacter.
New provisions for the financing of operations to exp[oit the indigenous
devetopment potentiaL of the regions (ArticLe 16)
12. If exception is made for the provisions of Article 12 with negard to
studies, the provisions of the Fund ReguLation, in its present form,
onLy aL[ow for Fund assistance on beha[f of tangibLe investments, whether
in the fieLd of infrastructure or in that of industry and service
activities.
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13" Now, and the po'int has been made cLearly by the Commission in its neh/
guideLines and priorities on regionat policy, the economic situation
within the Community and that of employment require adapting the methods
of development to the social and economic features of the Less favoured
regions in order to make the maximum use of the growth potentiaL and
capacity to adapt, which are avaiLabLe to them. In othen words, the
task is above a[L to use the human capitat avaiLabLer'in particutar by
deveLoping the Latent capacities of concenns, for which the requ'ired
suppoft shouLd be given with regard to information, research, technicaL
assistance, etc"""
14" To this end, the Commission proposes that the fieLd of aid shouLd be
broadened for the quota section to incLude a series of measures on hehaLf
of smaLl and medium concerns, handicraft business and ruraL tourism,
comprising aids to studies sectoraL, to improving management, to creating
joint senvjces for severaL concerns, to promot'ing ruraL tourism, etc 
"".
Moreover, given that certain Community reg'ions may have difficutties in
impLementing the work of analysis and programming needed for the new
Commission approach on financing programm€Sr aids are pLanned for
technicaL assistance to regionaL or locaL authorit'ies, which wish them.
AcceLenated financiaL flows of benefit to regions by the introduction of
a system of advanced payments (ArticLe 29)
15. When the Regutation wasexamined in February 1979, a notabLe improvement
had a[neady been made to the rythm of payments by introducing the system
of acceIerated payments. NevertheLess, since speed in Fund payments is
essentiaL to the Fundrs efficiency in contributing to regionaL deveLopment
the Commission thinks it necessary to go further and to assist rapid
avaiLabiLity to nationaL and regiona[ authorities of the credits needed
in particuLar for Launching programmes which are the subject of a finarr
cing contract.
16" The Commiss'ion proposes therefore to introduce, under certain conditions,
a system of advance payments to e,nsure a reguLar fast financiaL fLow to
recipient regions, subject howeven t(c nestrictive conditions to ensure that
the grant of advances wiLt be accompanied by a satisfactory rate of
i mptementation of the programmesi
vn
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Net,j pro isions for r 1ons oar Lar Lv affec bv recent and serious
rob lems of indust ri a decLine certain Communitv PoIicies
(ArticLe 4 and 27)
17. pursuant to the gujdelines on Community regionaL poLicy in the Commissionrs
neport on the mandate of 30 May 1980 and in the Commissionrs communication
to the CounciL of JuLy 1981, a notabLy increased part of Fund resources
shouLd be aLLocated to the quota free section"
To this end, the Commission proposes that Fund credits granted to specific
Community measures of regional devetopment can reach ?0 % of its resoufc€sr
This Level is however a maximum, with the exact amount of the credits of
the quota free section being fixed annuaLty and ctear[y within the framr
work of standard budget procedure"
18. Moreover, the Commission pnoposes that the credits of the quota free
section shouLd go rnore to Community regions especialIy affected by recent,
serious pnobLems of industrial decLine or, as the existing ReguLation
aLready provides, by the effects of certain Community poLicies.
19. LastLy, the Commission proposes that specific Community reasures of
regionaL deveLopment shouLd no Longer be adopted by the CounciI but by
the Commission according to procedule of the Management Committee of the
Fund.
SpeciaL measures for integrated deveLopment operations. (nrticLe 29)
Z0.Onthe strength of experience' use must aLso be promoted experinnntaLLy ef a
coondinated use of Community financiaL instruments for structuraL purposes
within the framework of integrated deveLopment operations.
These openations take the form of a coherent group of measures and pubLic
and private investments, bearing on a Limited geographicaL area. The
Community and the nationaL and [ocaL authorities of Merber States contribute
to their reaLisation jn a cLoseLy coordinated mamer with the Community
by making combjned use of various financiaL instruments fon structunaL
purpo ses a
'vIff
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21. To faciLitate impLementation of such operations" which in any event"
due to the complex issues invoLved in putting them into pnacticer shouLd
be Launched in a reLatively Iimited number, the Commission proposes that
the Fund contribution on behaLf of measures located within the framework
of an integnated devetopment operation shouLd be granted a preferentiat rate.
7N
XVI.B/ CA-ndm BrusseLs, 22 Septerber 1981
DRA FT
:9
Regutation (EEC) no..............81 of the CouncLL
of ...".r..erirrr 1981. amending ReguLation (EEC)
no 724l75 estabLjshing a European RegionaL Development
Fund
Having regard to the Treaty estabLishing the European Community and in
particuLar ArticLe 235 thereof ;
Having regard to the proposaL from the Commission ;
Having regard to the @inion of the European Parliament ;
Having regard to the @inion of the Economic and SociaL Committee ;
Whereas CounciL ReguLation (EEC)'no 724/75 of 18 March 1975 estabLishing
a European Regional DeveLopment Fund (1), as Last amended by CounciL
ReguLation (eeC) no 3325/80 of Decerber 1980 (2), estabLished a European
Regiona[ DeveLopment Fund designed to correct the main regionaL irbaIances
in the Community;
Whereas ArtjcLe 22 of the said ReguLation provides that the CounciL, on a
pnoposaL from the Commission, shouLd reconsider this ReguLation before 1
J anuary 198?;
hlhereas the coondination of nationaL regionaL poLicies with each other anJ
with that of the Community is an essentiaL eLement in Commun'ity regional
poLicyr intended to promote the convergence of nationaL economies and a more
baLanced distribition of economic activities within Community territory;
(1) 0"J.
(2) 0"J"
no
no
L
L
73 of 21.03.1975, p. l
349 of 23.12.1980, p. 10.
X
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Whereas it appears, necessary, in view of the trend of the economic and
sociaL situation of the Community, on the one hand to adapt the section
of the Fund, which is divided in nationaL quotas, to concentrate Fund
assistance on regions experiencing particuIarty serious structuraL probLems
and on the other hand to aLLocate more credits from the section not
distributed in nationaL quotas to regions particuLarLy affected by recent,
serious probLems of industrial. decLine or by the consequences of certain
Community poLicies;
Whereas the regions with particuLarLy serious structunaI probIerns in
which the Fund is caLLed upon to give assistance must be decided according
to Community criteria, taking account in particuLar of the reLative intensity
of the sociaL and economic probLems of reg'ions, in reIation to the Community
average, which probLems ane to be assessed both by the Leve[ of economic
deveLopment and by the situation with negard to employment;
Whereas to improve the impact of Fund assistance and the complementary
character of Fund assistance measures and those of nationaL and regional
authorities, it is appropriate to repLace the system of financing individuaL
investments gradualLy by a system of financing pnogrammes, which contracts
may concern both infnastructure and nationaL aid systems in industriat.
handi c raft and servi ce act i vi t i es;
Whereas the economic situation and that of employment in the Community require
seeking the best possibLe use of growth potentiaL in Less favoured regionsi
lrthereas to this end it is desirabLe to broaden the fieLd of aid of the section
of the Fund divided in nationa[ quotas to incLude financing of operations
designed to promote the Locat deveLopment potentiaL of regionsi
Whereas accelerated Fund payments are of a nature to facititate reaLisation
of measures assisted by the Fund; whereas the introduction, under certain
conditions, of a system of advance payments compLies with this prr.pose;
t'rhereas the eminentLy Community character of speci f ic measures of regionat
deveLopment justifies thejr adoption by the Commission after consuLting the
Fund Committee.
Y{
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Whereas to enabLe a better integration of financiaL resourcesrboth Community
and nationaLrin the areas affected by especiaLLy serious pnobLems, due
particuIarLy to deLayed deveLopment or industriaL or urban decL'ine, it is
appnopriate to promote the imp[ementation in those areas of integrated
deveLopment operations, cLoseLy concerted between the Community
and the nationaL authorities concerned :
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION :
ArticLe 1
The text of ReguLation (EEC) no 724/75 of 18 March 1975 establishing
Eunopean Regionat DeveLopment isreplaced by the text amexed to this
Regutation.
AnticLe 2
This ReguLation shaLL enter into force on 1 January 1982.
This Regutation shaLL be bjnding in its entirety and directLy appLicabLe
in aLL ltlenber States.
Done at BrusseLs For the Counci
The President
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TITLE I
COORDINATION OF REGIONAL POLICIES
Articte 1 (neu)
1. In order to contribute to the ach'ievenent of a high degree of convergence
of the economies of llember States and a more balanced distribution of
Commission shaLI institute coordinatjon betueen nationaL regionaI poLicies
and between those poticies and Community regionat poLicy according to the
procedures provided for in ArticLe 2 beLow.
The object of such coordination shaLI be:
- the adaptat'ion of nationat regionaL poLicies so as to avoidr'in
particutar, contradi ctory resutts;
- the ctoser convergence between nationat regionaI potic'ies and Community
objectives and priorities in particuLar the regionat;
- to ensure especiaLLy that aids take account of the sevenity of the
Leve L.
fhts cooraination mu
economic and sectora[ poLicies of the Community and of the Member States.
2.
3.
economic activities throughout the Community, Member States and the
regionaI probLems existing within each member country and at lqmqgljl
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ArticIe 2 (new)
ment programmes and the regionaL impact assessment shaIL be instrumentaI
in promoting the said coordination, with a key role aLso being performed
by coordination of generaL regionaL ajd schemes.
2. The Commission, working in close association with the RegionaL Poticy
Committee, shaIL prepare a periodic report on the situation and
socio-economic changes in the reg'ions of the Community and on nationaL
'regionaL poLicies. To th'is end, Member States shaLL provide the
Commission with the reLevant informatjon. This report shaLL be prepared
at reguLar, two-and-a-half-year intervals, with every other report
coincidinq with the examination of the medium-term economic poticy
programmes. 0n the basis of this report, lhe CounciL, actjng on a
proposal from the Commission and after consuIting the European ParLiament
and the Economic and SociaL Commjttee, shaLL adopt the regionaL poLicy
guideLines and priorities.
3. a) Member States shaLL communicate to the Commission their regionaL
devetopment pnognammes, and any amendments thereto, for the regions
and areas covered by a regionaL State ajd scheme. Such programmes
shalL be prepared in accordance with the joint outLine drawn uP bY
the Economic Po[icy Committee (1) and in the Light of the Commission
Recommendation of 23 May 1979 (2). T shaLL be indicative in
nature and shaIL specify the objectjves of the deve[opment of the
region concerned and the means to be empLoyed. They shaLL be prepared
in cLose assocjation with the regionaL authorities concerned. When
communicatinq these proqrammes, Member States shaLL transmjt to the
Commission. the information concerning, where their entjre territor/
is concerned, the essential pubLic measures that are LikeLy to
infIuence the ionaL baLance. incLudinq e iture in each region
under their infrastructure budgets.
The regionaL deveLopment programmes shaLL be examjned by the Commis-
(1) 0J
(2) 0J
NoC
NoC
69, ?4.3.1976, p. 2.
143, 12.6.1979. p. 9.
Preparation of the periodi c rt and examination of regionaL deveLo
sion and the ReqionaL PoLicv Committee in the Ltgnt of tne coorOina-
tjon objectives as Laid down in Artic[e 1 above. The RegionaL PoLic
Commjttee shaLL make known its views on them to the Commjssjon, which
shaLL, where necessary, address the
Member States.
ate recommendations to
4.
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b) Before 31 May each year, Member States shaLL send to the Commission
a report on the imptementation of the regionaI deveLopment programmes,
giving for each region and for the preceding year:
- quantified information on the results of measures carried out in
the regions in terms of investment and jobs;
- the financiaL means employed, both from nationat and Community
sources, making separate mention, where appLicabte, of those provided
- the rate of utitization of the major infrastructures completed
during the year, when possibte.
The Commission is analysing the regionaL impact of the main common
po[icies and essenTi?L meagule: which it proposes to the CounciL. It is
informing the tatter of the way in which account is taken of this ana[y-
sis, incIuding, where reIevant, its intention to impIement a specific
Community measure as indicated in Artic[e 27 of the current reguLation.
The CounciL, on a proposal from the Commission, witI adopt the required
measures,
the Fund or under the Communityrs other financiaI instruments;
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TITLE II
GENERAL PROVISIONS RELATING TO THE EUROPEAN REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT FUND
Articte 3 (former Articte 1)
The European RegionaI Devetopment Fund, hereinafter
Fund", is intended to correct the principaI regionaI
Community resuIting in particuIar from agricuIturaI
change and structuraL underemptoyment.
referred to as "the
imbatances within the
preponderance, industriaL
1.
2.
-f'
Arti cLe 4 (former Arti cte 2)
1...../, the endowment for the Fund shaLL be determined annuatty in the
generaI budget of the European Communities, with a distinction being
made between the measures referred to in Titte III and Titte IV.
The annuaL budget shaIL indicate for the retevant year under the heading
for the Fund:
3. The foLtowing may be financed by the Fund with a view to contributing
to attainment of the objectives referred to in Article 3:
a) Community measures to assist regions suffering from especiatty
serious structuraL probLems, as provided for in Titte III. f.....1
The resources of the Fund intended for financing such measures shaLt
be aLtocated as fottows:
- The Mezzogiorno as defined in Article 1 of Decree No 218
of 6 March 1978 issued by the President of the Italian
Repub L i c
- Greek regions. with the exception of A areas as defined in
ArticLe 4 of the Greek Law no.1116181 of 14 January 1981.
paragrah 1, !aking into- account ArticLe 4, paragragh 2
of the same Law
43c67 %
15r97%
7 r317
as defined in section hTofthe
United Ki Industry Act of 9 1972 and etaborated
in the decision of the United Kinqdom rnment of 17
JuLy 1979 and in the sub t decisions imptemented with
reIand, Scottand
a) appropriations for commitment;
b) appropriations for payment.
UnLess any spec'ific prov'ision of this ReguLation prov'ides
Financiat ReguLation appLicabLe to the generaI budget of
shaLL apply to the management of the Fund.
- Iretand
- Assisted areas
b reen I and
French overseas departments
otherwise, the
the Communities
?gr7&1
1fiat
?e47 
/.
The distribution of the resources of the Fund referred to above shaLL be
apptied on a globat basis for periods of 3 years. l{hen granting aid from
the Fund, priority tliIt be given to investrnents located in nationaI priority
zones, taking account of the principte of coordinating regionaI state aid :.
schemes at Comnunj.[lgg!
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b) specific Community regionaL deveLopment measures to assist regions
particuIarty affected_9y recent and serious pnobLems of industriaL
decIine or by the effects of certain Community poticies, as provided
for in TitLe IV. The assistance aILotted to these measures may not
exceed 20 % of the Fundts resources. t...-J
The Fundrs resources intended for financing these measures shaLL be
used having due regard to the specific probLems of the regions and
to the retative severity of reg'ionaI imbaLances in the Community.
-9-
Artic[e 5 (netr)
ltleasures referred to in Artic[e 4(3) (b) uhich are carried out in regions
or areas covered by a regionat State aid scheme and a[[ the measures referred
to in ArticLe 4(3) (a) shatL forrn part of a regionaL devetopment programme
as referred to in ArticLe 2, paragraph 3.
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TITLE III
COMMUNITY MEASURES TO ASSIST REGIONS EXPERIENCING ESPECIALLY SERIOUS
STRUCTURAL PROBLEMS
Chapter 1
GeographicaL scope
ArticLe 6 (new)
1. the List of ions and zones referred
the counci L, acti a quaLified majoritY on a L fron the Com-
mission, in particutar uhere the analysis made in the periodi.c t ref-
erred to jn Artic[e Z(2) reveaLs substantiaL changes in the reLativeseverity
of socio-economic prootems in the regions of the Community-
l. The Commission may, at the reqllgst bf the Member State concerned and
in accordance with the procedure Laid down in Artic[e 31, decide to
make amendments to the said List which shalL not have the effect of
incneasinq the Lation in the etisib[e regions and qlq€s-j-0--q.-per!j:
cular Member State by more than 0,5 %.
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Chapter_1
Ooerat'ionaL ruLes
Section 1: Provisions retating to the financing of programme contracts
Articte 7 (new)
1. The Fund shatt participate in theJneasures referred to in
ArticLe 4(3)(a) by financing programmes st'ipuIating the
conditjons for financiaL assistance by the Ctimmunjty in
respect of infrastructure investments and/or State aid
schemes for industry, the artisanat or the serv'ices sector,
inctuding tourism.
2. Infrastructures to be financed under investment programmes shaLI
contribute to the deve[opment of the- region or area in which they are
tocated.
3. State aid schemes for industn the artisanat on the services sector
shaLL be financed in respect of economi ca L I sound activities that
create or maintain obs. The Community ma finance a[L or on[
the aid schemes.
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ArticLe 8 (new)
1. As a qeneraL ruLe, the duration of rammes referred to in Artjcle I
may not be less than three Years-
3. Thev sha[[ incIude the fotlowing:
a) expe cted nesuLts, 11!efS-!-9$j-b-!-g 'ln uantifie fo rm;
The oroqrammes shaIL concern one !r
areas referred to in ArticLe 4(3|a)
b) measures to be taken to achieve th se resuLts toqether with the
impLementation scheduLe;
c) ptan for financi Comm
nity, nationaLand regionat sources of finance;
L emen-d) desiqnation of the authorities or ncies responsibLe for i
ting the programme and the actions wjthin it;
e) essentiaL anci ILary measures that are taken the Member State in
f) information showi
financinq and, consequentLy, additionat pragtj
question and do not benefit from Community financing;
romote deveI t of the reqion covered the proqramme contract;
steps relating to the @ rotect the environmen!
in the regions c.oncerneg;
h) arranqements to Licize the provision of Fund assistance, the
tenti aI benefi ciaries qrld-lhS-variousrpose being to inform
secti ons of the economY- o'l the rtunities afforded the
L ayed
4. The detaiLs of eLements i ded for at para
contained in the rammes shaIL be determined the
Commi ssion in accorCengs-lilh the rocedure referred to in
Arti c Le 31 .
1.
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ArticLe 9 tlnew)
Programmes thgt might qualify for assiElLaLcs- fr{)m the Fund shatL be
subm'itted to the Commiss'ion by the Member State in question, The/ shaLL
be drawn up by the Latter in cLose a:;sociation w'ith the authorities
con ce rned.
the expenditure taken into account irr determining the amount of Fund
assistance.
teria for .impLementing this
paragraph in accordance with, the procedure provided for in ArticLe 31.
The Commission shaLl assess a pr ranllne taki ng due account of i t s con-5.
The Fundrs contribution ti> namme financinq may amount to 50 % of
sistency with the re ionat deveL logrammes and of its contribution
to attainment of the Communityr s reg'ionaL o.Sjectives and prior.ities, and
notabty the creation r maintenance of productive jobs, mobiL.ization of
the indigenous potential of the regic,n concerned and strengtheninq of
its economic base.
4. Jt t!9 _!o*l::i9l g91s,gg-f ._that the prosramme submitted can receive
assi stance f r.gm the Fund, ,. yif--|._"flJ
addingit,ou,".tI'P;'._.;!.Jco''ission"na.ffi.n"o
shaLL f inaL'ise 
-the- proglamme 
-ry-t:lglcg59|riuhi_ch must ij] palr.!guL_?J
9_"_!a! !,h9 _c_omp-lete financiaL pLanr A pnogramme which becomes in this
"!.?y- tl'e_,:"gP_i-*!*q1 an agreement between the commission and the Member
State is concsidered to be, under the terms of the present regutation, a
5.
programme contract.
the impLementation of ArticLe g(3)(f)" sha[[ be noved the
6.
commission in accordance with the31g:edure provided for in Arti cte 31.
:h the same procedure.
The Commission shaIL deiide the aids from the Fund in accordance
rith Artic[e 31. The programme contract shaLL be attached to
the grant decision.
7. the aids from the Fund sha[ l. be
the European Communities.
I ished in the Offi ciat JournaI of
1.
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ArticLe 10 (new)
Each year, before 31 May, the Memben State concerned shaLL submit to
the Commission a report giving detaiLs of the progress made in impte-
menting each programme during the preceding calendar year and making
manner. They shaLI be communicated to thg Fund Committee-
2.0n the basis of these reports, the Commission shaLI present a rePort
in the manner set out in Article 36.
3. In the event of a programme in the course of impLementation being
substantiaLLvamended,theprocedureprovidedfo@
app Ly.
reference to the information uired unden ArticLe 8(3). These
reports shalt enabLe the Commission to verify impLementation of the
programme, to take note of their effects and, where necessary, to
determine whether the rations are beinq carried out in a cons'isten!
4. nc tetion of each rosramme, the Commission shaL t fntqlm-l-b9.-l-unq
Commi ttee of the resuIts achieved.
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ArticLe 11 (new)
1. For a transjtionaL period of three years beginning on 1 January 1982,
the Fund may contribute both to the financing of programmeS
in accordance with the arrangements Laid down in this Section 6nd to
the financing of investment projects'in accordance with the arrangements
Laid down in Section 2.
?. In the second and the third year of the transitional period and subject
to the provisions of paragraph 3 hereafter and sections 3 and 4, the
Prggortion of Fund assistance aLLocated to the financing of programmes
may notr for each Flember State, be Lower than 302 and 60% respectivety
of the apPropriations avaiLabte for Commun'ity measures to assist regions
having particu[arty serious structuraL probtems. After the ehd of the
transitionaI period, a[[ avaiLabLe appropriations shaLL, aLso subject to
Faragraph 3 be[ov and to the provisions of Section 5 and 4, be used for
the financjng of programmes.
3. At the end of the transitionaI period, investment projects costing more
than 40 miLLion ECU may continue to be financed by the Fund, in
accordance with the arrangements Laid down in Section 2.
1.
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Section 2: Provisions reLating to the financing of
investment projects
Arti c Le 12 (former Arti c Le 4(2) )
In the case of investment projects in industry, the artisanat or
the services sector, the anount of the Fundrs contribution shaLL
be equaL to 2OZ of the investment cost; it may not, however, exceed
5O% of the aid granted to each project by the pubLic authorities under
a regionaL aid scheme and, moreover, it shaLL be confined to that
part of the investment cost not exceeding 100 000 ECU per job created
or 50 000 ECU per job maintained.
In the case of the services sector and the arti sanat,
basis of the
the Fundr s
contribution shaLL be caLcuLated on the number of iobs
created or maintained. It shaLL amount to 20 000 ECU r iob but
may not exceed 502 of nationaI aid.
The State aids to be taken into consideration shaLL be grants,
interest-rate Subsidies or their equivaLent vhere [oans at reduced
rates of interest are concerned, irrespective of whether such aid
is Linked to the amount of investment or to the number of jobs created-
Such aids may incLude aid granted in respect of an investment project
and Linked to the transfer of plant and vorkers. The aid equivaLent
shatI be caLcuLated in accordance with an impLementing reguLation
adopted pursuant to Article 31. Aid granted in the form of rent
reductions or exemptions in respect of buiLdings, incLuding pLant, may
atso be taken into account provided the same catcuLation can be carried
out.
In accordance yith a prior decision by the lrlember State concerned
notified at the same time as the grant apptication,
as thus defined may be in addition to aid granted by
in respect of the.Cetevant.invest'nent projecttof nay
those authorities in partiaL repayment of such aid.
the Fund's contribution
the pubLic authorjtjes
remain credited to
In this case, the
increased by the amount of Community assistance.
stion shaLL bef inanciat ef fort of the lrlember State in-ltt-9-region in
-17-
2. In the case of infrastructure investment projects, the amount of
the Fundrs contribution shalL be equat to 3O% of the total cost
of the jnvestment measures carried out where the project costs
Less than 5 miLLion ECU and to between 1O% and 302 where the project
costs 5 miLlion ECU or more.
Houever, the maximum contribution may rise to 50% in the case of
projects of particuLan importance to the devetopment of the region
in uhich they are Located.
f{ember States shaLI g'ive priority to the submission of grant
appLicat'ions in respect of investment projects carr.ied out by
regionaL or LocaL authorities.
3. ALL or part of the Fundrs contribution may be in the form of an
interest-rate subsidy on Community Loans made in the regions or
areas referred to in ArticLe 4(3)(a).
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Arti c Le 13 (former Arti c Le 5)
1, The provision of Fund assistance shalt be decided upon by the Commission
in the Light of the reLative severity of the economic imbaLance of the
region in which the investment project is carried out and of the direct
or indirect impact of the project on empLoyment. The Comm'ission shaLL
examine, in particuLar, the consistency of the project wjth aLL the
measures taken by the frlember State concerned to assist that region, as
described in the information suppLied by Member States pursuant to
ArticLe 2, rith particular reference to:
(a) the projectrs contribution to the econonic deveLopment of the regioni
(b) its consistency with the Communityrs programmes or objectives;
(c) the situation in the economic sector concerned and the profitability
of the investment made;
(d) uhether the project is Located in a frontier area, i.e. in a region
adjacent to one or more other Menber States;
(e) other assistance granted by Community'institutions or by the
European Investment Bank, either in respect of the same project or for
other measures in the same region. In this uay, Fund assistance rJiLL
be coordinated with other Communjty assistance in such a bray as to
promote comprehensive convergent and coordinated measures in a given
region and to guarantee, in particuLar, consjstency bettreen regionaL
poIicy and the poLicy on agricuLturaL structures-
2. (a) In the case of investments of 5 miLLion ECU or more, the provision of
Fund assistance shaLt be decided upon by the Commission in accordance uith
the procedure provided for in ArticLe 31.
t- ....,... 7
In the case of investment projects costi@ Iion ECU
commission shaLL decide on the Fund contributions and shaL L inform
(b)
the
the Fund Committee of these decisions taken.
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ArticLe 14 (former ArticLe 7)
1. AppLications for Fund assjstance shatI be submitted to the Commission by
Itlember States, together uith such information as ritI enabte the Commission
to assess the merit of the investment projects in the light of ArticLes 2
and 13.
2; In the case of investments of Less than 5 miLLion ECU, l{ember States shaLl
present grouped applications at the beginning of each quarter. These
appLications shaLt be submitted on a region-by-region basis, with a distinction
being made betueen investments in industry, the artisanat or the services
sector and investments in infrastructure.
These appLications sha[[ state:
(a) in respect of investments in industry, the artisanat or the service
I,sectorSr the names of the undertakings concerned, their sector of activityt
and the location of each investnent and its object (estabLishment, ext-
ension, conversion or r€stFtlcturing of an undertaking), the totaL amount
of investment invo[ved, the predicted overa[[ effect on empLoyment
(creation or naintenance of jobs) the estimated impLementation schedute,
totaL aids granted in connection nith which Fund assistance is requested,
and the pLanned schedu[e of paymentsl
(b) in respect of investments in infrastructure, the Location of each
investment and its object, its contribution to the devetopment of the
region, predicted totaL expenditure and expenditure to.be borne by
pubLic authorities, the ptanned schedule of payments, the name of the
responsibIe authorities, the totaI amount of assistance requested from
the Fund, and the estimated implementation scheduLe.
3. In the,case of investment projects costing 5 miILion ECU or more,
apptications shaIt be submitted separate[y and shatL incLude the
foI Lowi ng information:
(a) in respect of projects in industry, the artisanat or the services sector,
the name of the undertaking, the sector of activity, the object of the
project and its Location, the effect otr employment, the planned impLe-
mentation schedute, the detaits of any grants, interest-rate subsidies
or Loans at reduced rates of interest, the pLanned schedute for payment
of such aids, any other form of aid granted or ptanned by the pubLic
authorities and the financing pLan, indicating in particuLar any other
Community aids requested or pLanned.
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The Member State shaLL specify in its application the totaL amount
of assistance which, in its opinion, shouLd be granted to the
undertakings and the contrjbution it is seeking from the Community.
(b) in respect of infrastructure projects, the responsib[e authority, the
object of the project, its Location, its contribution to the development
of the region, its cost, its financing pLan, the imp[ementation scheduLe
and the pLanned scheduLe of payments.
4. Provision of Fund assistance shaLL be decided upon by the Commission:
(a) on an aggregated basis for each appLication covered by paragraph 2;
(b) on a case-by-case basis for appLications covered by paragraph 3.
Member States shaLL give priority to the submission of grant appIications
in respect of projects costing 5 miILion ECU or more.
5.
1.
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ArticLe 15 (former ArticLe 10)
The investors concerned shatl be informed, in agreement vith the ttlember States
in questionrthat part of the aid granted to them has been provided by the
Community. In the case of infrastructure projects, ltlember States, 
.
in agreement vith the Conrmission, shatI take aLL necessary steps to ensure the
assistance from the Fund is given suitabLe pubLicity.
The List of projects that have received Fund assistance shail. be published
every six months in the OfficiaL Journat of the European Communities. It
shatt specify the nature and location of each project and the amount of
investment invoLved.
2.
-??-
Section 3: Provisions reLating to the financing of operations aimed
at exptoiting the indigenous devetopment potentiaI of the
regi ons
ArticLe 16 (hev)
Ihe1glq lgy_jgntribute to the f inancing of operations aimed at expLoiting
the indi deve L t ootentiaL of the ions that faLL rithin one of the
foLLoving categories:
161 measures to provide smaLt and medium-sized businesses, artisanat enterpriSes
and rural totirism yith faciLities enabling them to expand their means of
- operating aids for a nGles i ling and di sseminating information
action and to have access to neu tec.hnology. Such measure :
on product and techno L ica t i nnovat i ons and for conducting feasibi ti!
studi es ec 'of...these i
unclertakr ngs;
aids for conducting sectorat studies uith a vi
information on access to nationaL, Co
findings of such studies;
aids to encourage the disseminatjon of lnformation conce
aids to increase the efficienc of undertaki maki it easier
tando izationaL advice; these aidsfor them to obtain
(b)
shaLL cover the expenditure of u@ services provided
bv consuLtancy firms or bodies;
expenditure re[at.ing to the comnon services;
aids to promote more effective exptoitation of regionaI PotentiaL in
the field of ruraL tourism and reLated to a part of the atinE e
assistance for the regionaL or LocaL authorities in uorking out
and making the technicaL and financia[ preparations for, and in imPtementing
operations that might quatify for Fund assi
starting-up aids faciLitating the introductio4 of services to be used
jointty by tyo or more undertakings, and covering in part operaring
of aqencies responsibLe for the promotion and coordinated mana
of tourjst accommodation;
the performance of the cies caLLed on to fuLfiL these tasks-
-?2a-
(c) measures to Promote the estabtishment and expansion of smaIt and
medium-sized businesses by providing them uith easier access to
the capitaI market, in accordance uith arrangenents to be adopted
the Counci t, acting on a I from the Commission
to an imptementing reguIation.
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ArticIe 17 (new)
The Fund contribution of measures provided for in ArticLe 16 shatL be
determined as foLlous:
a) for the rations provided for at (a) first and third to fifth indents
are degressive for a period of 3 years, at a rate of 7O% for
the first year, and shalL not exceed an average of 552 for the
period of 3 years.
For the feasibitity studies provided for at (a) finst indent" the
1. b) for the operations provided for at (a), second indent" 702 of the cost
of the studies. and expend'iture reLatino to the dissemination of
thei n resuLts;
For operations provjded. for at <br,7Ot of the expenses to be
borne by the regionaI or LocaI authorities.
The Fund contribution shaIt be decided by the commission according
to the procedure set out in ArticLe 31.
2.
3;
Fund contribution shatI not exceed 7O% of the cost of the stu
uith a Limit of 50 000 ECU per study.
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Section 4: Provisions reLating to studies
ArticLe 18 (former ArticLe 12)
The Fund may contribute to the financing of studies cLoseLy reLated
to Fund operation and conducted at the request of a Member State.
2. Fund assistance may not exceed 5O% of the cost of the study.
1.
-?5-
Chapter 3
Pavnents and checks
Section 1: Provisions retating to programmes
Articte 19 (neY)
1. Th. budget appropriations for the financing of, a pr$gr-affif& 3hatI be committed
in aLlocations q@ r. The first atLocation
Commission. t atLocations shatL be co@ the
budlget resources avai tabLe and the progress of the programme.
shaLt be comrnitted once the grant decision has been taken by the
2. fhose e tures .nhich the authorlties concerned ha 9
s
ct to
be made from 1 January of the ar in vhich the
to the Commission shaLt be eLi ibte for Fund contributions.
ramme I resented
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Articte 20 (new)
1- Each Payment apptication shatt be accompanied by a certificate issued
bY the llember State and evidencing execution of the operations and the
existence of detai led rting documents. It shaIt contain the
foI Louing information:
- obiect of the ations covered the pa Lication;
- amount and t of efpendilure incurred in respect of the
i ndi vi dua L rations during the period covered the Iication;
- confirmation that the rations described in the
veJe started as provided for in the programme.
Iication
2. The Member State in stion shaLt k avai tabIe for ction
the Commission for a period of three years fotLowing the Last
made in connection with the ramme atL the documents in s rt of
itune incurred under the ramme or certified copies thereof.
the r detai I lna
t bei the work of
3. Payments shatI be addressed by the Commission:
e
to the Iic authorities commissioni the work where the ramme
cont ract concerns the financing of an inf rastructure investment rog ramme;
to an agency desr ed for this purpose by the Member State concerned
rhere the programme contract concerns the financing of a State aid scheme
the services sector.
1.
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Section 2: Provisions reLating to jnvestment projects
ArticLe 21 (former ArticLe 8)
The amount of Fund assistance, caIcuLated vhere appLicabLe on the basis
of the aid equivaLent according to an implementing reguLation adopted
pursuant to ArticLe 31, shalL be paid as and when expenditure is incurred,
upon presentation by the Member State concerned of quarterLy statements
certifying expenditure and the existence of detaiLed supporting documents
and contai n'in9 the f o L Iowi ng i nf ormat i on:
a) for intermediate payment appLications:
- the name of the undertaking concerned or, in the case of infrastructure
projects, the name of the responsibLe authority;
- the Location of the project;
totaL pubLic expend'iture incurred after the date referred to in AnticLe 22
and that part of the amount for which payment is requested;
- the amount of the payment requested from the Fund;
- a forecast of future payment appLications;
b) for
the
finaL payment requests, aIL the information referred
exception of the Last indent, together t{ith:
the amount actuaLty invested and confirmation that the
out corresponds to the initiaI project;
- the date of compLetion of
to at (a), vith
project carried
- the number of jobs created
artisanat or the services
the project;
or maintained by a project in industry, the
sectorl
- the amounts of pubtic expenditure.
2. Uhere expenditure provjded for in the decisions referred to in ArticLe 14
consists in aids granted in the form of interest-rate subsidies or Loans at
reduced rates of interest, the amount of the Fundrs contribution in respect
of such aids that is stiLL due vhen the projects are compLeted shaLt be paid
in a singLe transaction upon presentation of the certificate evidencing
comp Let i on.
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3" Member States shaLL designate the authorities or agencjes authorized
to issue the certificates referred to in this ArticLe. In the case of
infrastructure investment projects, payments haLl be addressed by the
Commission to the bodies supervis'ing the. work concerned in the particutar
investment" In the case of investments in jndustry or the service sector
payments shalL be addressed to the Member State on to a body designated
by it for this purpose.
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ArticLe 2? (former Articte 11)
Payments made by lrlember States as from 1 January of the year
during uhich the grant appticatjon uas submitted and jn respect of
projects not compteted by that date shalI be e[igibl"e for contributions
frorn the Fund. This time Limit may be extended by six months for
payments in respect of projects in Greenland.
2.
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Section 3: Provisions retating to operations ajmed at expLoiting
the indigenous devetopment potentiaL of the regions
ArticLe 23 (new)
1. Grant applications shaLI be submitted to the Commission via the
ftlember States.
They shatL state:
for measures referred to in Articte 16(a), the object of the measure,
its location, the nature of the agencies or businesses benefiting from
the nreasurer jts effect on empLoyment, the pIanned impLementation scheduLe
and the financing arrangementsl
its Locationr the effect expected by the regionaI or locaI guthorities
and the duration of and arrangements for financing the measure.
3. Payment requests shatt be submitted to the Commission by trlember States,
together with a certif,icate issued by the Latter and evidencing execution
of the operations and the existence of detailed supporting docurnents.
They shatI contain the foItowing information!
object of the operations covered by the payment applicationi
amount and type of expenditure incurred in respect of the jndividuaI
operations during the period covered by the appLication.
third and fourth indents- anr.de whent t-hey directLy benef it busjness.es. the
aids provided for at ArticLe 16 (a) first indent, shaLI not reduce the
businessesr share of totaI expenditure to Less than 202.
4.
for measures referred to in Articte 16(b), the obiect of the neasure
ts shaLL be addressed by the Commission to the Iic authorities
ies or businesses concerned. The aids provided for at ArticLe 16 (
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Section 4: Advances
ArticLe 24 (new)
1. In the case of measures referred to in Artic[es 7, 12 and 16
undertaken after the entry into effect of the revised version
of the present ReguLations, advances of up to 802 may be granted
by the Fund in the Light of progress made in the operations and
avai Labte budget resources.
2. At the Member State's request, the Commission can make an initiaL
after the starting date scheduLed for the impLementation of operations.
AppLications for advances in respect of the other annuaL aLLocations
may be submitted uhere at Least 602 of the pLanned operations covered
by any other previous aLLocations has been conctuded.
presentation of a certified statement that the operations covered
bv the first atLocation can be deemed to have been completed, and
of a statement of pubLic expenditure made.
to in paragraphs 2 and 3 shatL be determined in accordance with the
procedure taid dovn in ArticLe 31.
3.
4.
5.
advance of 80% of its aid in respect of the first annuaL aLlocation
bv the preceding atLocation have been compLeted and uhere work covered
The baLance shaLL be paid at the st of the Member State
The form and conditions of the Lications for advances referred
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Section q: Provisions relating to checks
Artiole 2q (forner Article 9)
1. hrhere a measure that has received a contribution from the Fund has not been
carried out as pLanned, or if the conditions imposed by the provisions which
govern the measure are not fuLfiLLed. the Fundrs contribution may be reduced or
canceLLed if the Commlsslon, attcr consu[tjng the Fund Committeer so oecides"
Any suns paid /1. ...2-l shall be repaid. to the Connr:nity by the Menber
State concerzred. or, where applicabler by the body to which the firnd.
contribution hag been paid. within twelve nonths of the date on which
the releva.nt d.ecision lras connunicated..
Menber States shall repay to the Conmission the anount of tr\md. assistance
received in all cases where national aid. used as the basis for calculating
the amor:nt of tr\rnd assistance has been repaid to the Menber State
conoerraed, by the investor.
Ii{enber Statee sha1l nake available to the Connission all the information
necessarJr to ensure effective operation of the I'\rnd. a,nd sha1l take all
the steps likely to facilitate such nonitoring as the Conmission may
d.een useful in na.naging the F\rnd., including on-the-spot checks. ftrey
shall notify the Conniseion of the cases referred. to in the first
subperagraph of para6raph 1.
Sotwithstand.ing checks oarried. out by Member States in accorda"nce with
national laws, regulations or adrninistrative provisions, a.nd without
prejudli.oe to Article 206 of the Treaty or to any inspection arra,nged on
the basis of Article 20!(c) of the llreaty, on-the-spot checks or
eaguiries in respect of operations financed by the tr\rnd. shall, be c-?.!"I-e-d--
out by the competent authorities ollhe Member State and by officia[s of the
Tne Commissiun shatL der.ermine time timits fon thg lerformance of the
and inform the Member State concerned of them in advancq in order to obtain aL-!
2.
3.
Commission or any other persons empowered by the Commission for this PurPose"
the assi stqn!! lelg-ssarY."
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4. fire purpose of suoh on-the-spot checks or enquiries in respect of
operations financed by the trbrd shall be to verify:
(a) ttre confornity of adninistrative practices with Couununity rules;
(t) tfre existence of supporting d.ocuments and the fact that they
correspond to the operations fina,ncecl' by the F\md;
(o) ttre conditions und^er which operations financed by the F\urd- are
exeouted and nonitored.;
(A) tfre oonformity of projects carried out uith the operations
fina,ncecl. by the !hnd'.
5. lthe Comnission nay suspend pa;ment of assistance in respect of a
particular operation if a check reveals irregularities or a substantial
change in the object or conditions of the project for which the
Connissionls approval has not been sor:ght.
6. By way of derogation from ArticLe 6(2) of the Financial Regui-ation of
21 Decernber 1)ll applicable to the general budget of the E\rropean
1r \
Cornnuniti""( '/, if gILilgXgig that has received assistance from the
F\rnd. has not been conpleted or has been carried. out in such a manneT
that palment of only part of the tr\rnd. assigtance gra,ntecl' in respect of
that project is justified, the outstand.ing part of the tr\urd.t s
contribution shaLl be allocated to another activitl in one of the
eligible regions of the same Member state under the cond'itions laid
dowrc in this Regulation.
(t ) o.l No L 3551 31 .12.1977, p. 1 .
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Article 26 (new)
Menler States shaLl, within three_.vears of conpletion of the. actions
financed. by the J\urd. inform the Coqnission of the following:
- 
in the case of investnen$ projgcts in iJrdustr.v. the artiFana;t oX tlre
services sector, the nunnber of jobs created.l
- 
in the-case of-inf.rastructurp inyestment projects costing.nore tban
q pillion ECU. the rgle of utilisation of the irylrastruc_tqre in
qFFtion, where such informatioJr is available.
1.
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TITLE IV
SPEC.Im C Co}4MUNr[Y RryroNAL DE\rE[,0PJm,IT ]{EA!.URES
Article 2f (former Articre 13)
In the case of Comnunit.v measures rqfemed to ig this Titl,e, the Fund shall
also Arant assistance in regions or areas which nay differ-from those. refemed
to in Arlicle 4(3)(a\ provided the Member State concerned has alreadSr taken
action, or takes action at the sa.ne tine, to tackle the problems which the
Comnunity neasures in qtrestion are intend.ed. to resolve.
The ngaqr:res referred. 
_!g in th,is Title rnay cliffer in whole or in part from
the rneasures referred. to in TitLe III. lltrey shall be aimed at Community regions
andzonesr@:
- either by recent. serious prob[ems of industriaI decIine.
- or bv certain Community poLicies or by measures adopted by the CommunitY
in order to faciLitate the impLementation or to mitigate the regionaL
consequences of these poLicies"
Ehese neasures nay not have as their object the internal reorganisation of
4eclining sectors but nay, by estabLishing new economic activitjes and the
imp[ementation of new technoLogyr promote the creation of / ^^"n.1 empLoyment
'in regions or areas experiencing difficuLties.
lltrese neasures shall be fina^nced. jointly by the connunity and by the Menber
State or States oonserned.
l. Member States shall provid.e the Counission with the inforrnation on regional
problens that rnight qualify for a specific measure within the nea"rring of
paragraph 2.
2.
4, lfithout preJud.ice
State aids urd.er
to the
ArticLe
responsibiLities of the Cornnission with regard' to
92, 93 and 94 of the T,beaty, the..Coumiss.igrr shaLt
fix, according to the edure provided'fon at.irnticLe 31 :
(")
(r)
(")
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the nature of the operations eligibLe for tr\urd assista.nce;
the areas and regions in which the hurdnay grarrt assistanoe;
the national public aid taken into consideration in granting Xbnd
assistance;
(a) tne oontribution of the F\urd.;
(e) ttre categories of beneficiaries of fturd. assista.nceg
(f) tne financing arangenents;
(g) tbe anangenents to publicige the provision of !\r4d agsistance, the
purpose beine to in9orm gotential beneficiaries and the various
sections of the econon-v of the opportunities a"fforded. b.v the proAranne
g[d. of the r61e played b.y the Connwrit.y.
-3?-
Artigle 28 (former Artiol'e 1{)
1. l[!ne hgrd. nay bear all or part of the eost of preparatory etud'ieg for
gpecific Comrrnitv regional develoment ggaFures . f ' . "J
2. Ihe Connteelon ehall atecide_the anount of trbnd. contribution and lrfoxq
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TITLE V
GE{ERAL A}ID ruNAL PROYISIONS
Chapter 1
Provisiops relating to the integrated.
operations of develooment
Article 2q (new)
1. In the gra"nting of tr\xrd. assistance, investrnents and. rneasures refeme4. to
in Titles III and/or IV which form part of an inteqrated d.gvelopment
operation mav be accord.ed priorit.v treatnent and. a preferential rate.
2. An "integrated development operation",comprises a coordinated package of pubLic
and private measures and'investments which have the foItowing characteristics :
(a) they retati to a Limited geographicaI area suffering from particutarty serious
ProbLems associated in particutar with under-deve[opment or with industriaI
or urban dectine and likety to affect the region in question;
(b) the Community through the combined use of various structuraL financiaL
lnctrumentse and the nationaI and Locat authorities in Member States.
contribute in c[ose assoc'iation to the'ir impLemqntation.
3. The Merober States concerned. sha1l ensure the concerted. use of Connunit.y
arrd national financial resources anjd close coord.ination betlreen the
intlividual publio authorities takine paI't in the inplenentation gq thg
integrated operation.
4. The Comnissigln too shall ensure 
.:the cpncertejl use of the various Corununity
FSruoturaL f.inancial instrunepts.
J. The Fturjlrs oontribution to investments and neqsrulies_that forn pqFt of the
operations referred to in this Article nar be increased, by 10% points. but
shall not_ef_ceeq gq% qL e*xpenditq e, accord.ins to the Artiole 31.
1.
2.
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Chaoter 2
Other Drovisions
Artigle- 30 (foraer Article 1$)
A 5111d Conrnittee (hereina^fter referred. to as tthe Connitteet) is hereby
estabLished.. It shal-l be oonposed. of representatives of the Menber
States and ohairecl by a representative of the Commission.
t{ithin the Comtttee, the votes of the Member States shaLl be weighted
in accordanae lrith Article 148(2) of the Treaty. The Chairnan shall not
vote.
2.
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Article 31 (former Article 16)
1. Where the procedure ldid dor,m in this Article is to be followed, the
Chairman shall bring the natter before the Conmittee, either on his
own initiative or at the reguest of a representative of a Menber
State.
The representative of the Comission shall subnit dra^fts of decisions
to be taken. llhe Connittee shal1 deliver its opinlon on such dra^fts
within a tine linit that the Chairnan nay dete:mine in the l-ight of
the urgenoy of the natters under consideration. Opinions of the
Connittee shall be adopted, by a majority of !g[EI!E votes.
The Comnission shall take decieions which shall apply imed.iateLy.
However, if these d.ecisions are not in accord.ance witb the opinion
of the Connittee, they shalL forthwith be oonnunicated by the Conmission
to the CounciL. In that event, the Conmission shall d.efer application
of the decisions taken by it for not nore than two nonths fron the d.ate
of such connunication. The Cor:ncil, acting by a gualified najority, nay
take a d.ifferent decision within two months.
3.
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Arti-cle 32 (former Article 1f)
ltre Conmittee nay consid.er any other natter relating to the Fund.rs
operation refemed to it by its Chai:ma,n, either on his own initiative
or at the request of a representative of a Menber State.
The neoessary neasures
in aooordance with the
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Articlg 33 (former Article 18)
for inpLenenting this Regulation shall be acloptecl
procedure laid. clown in ArticLe 31.
1.
2.
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Artiole-34 (forner Artlole 1!)
ldenber States shall take the n€asures necessary to indicate separately
ancl in a manrner reflecting the speclal charaoterietios of national
budget systens the anounts reoeived from the lhnd.
At the request of the Connission, Menber States shaLl provide it with
infornation on the allocation of the amounts recetved fron the X\rnd.
-M-
ArticLe 35 (for.urer Article 20)
Assista;rce fron the tr\rnd shall not distort the conditions of courpetition
in a nanner incompatible with the principles set out in the relevant
provisions of the fbeaty antl elaborated. upon in the principJ.es for the
coord.ination of the general regional aid. schemes In particular, the
provisions of this Regulation shalL not prejudice application of
Articles 92, 93 e[rd 94 of the Treaty, particularly as regard.s establishing
and. nodifying the areas covered by a regional aid. schene and. referred. to
in Art-icle 2(3) f|,""" n"on..7.
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Artic.le 36 (forurer Article 21)
1. Before 1 October each yearl the Comnission shall. present to the Councilt
to the Parlia.nent and to the Economic and Social Connittee a report on
the inplementation of this Regulation dqring the preced'ing year.
2. 1he report shall also d.eaL with the fina,ncial na^nagenent of the tr\rncL
and. d.iscuss the Connissionf s conclusions based. on the checks oamied'
out in respect of l\md. oPerations.
Article 3? (former Artiele 22)
On a proposaL fron the Connission, the Counoil shalL re-exanine this
Reguletion ltithin three .years fron 1 Janua$r 1982.
Ihis Regulation
in tbe Offioial
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Article 38 (fomer Artiole 2l)
shaLl enter into force on the day following its publioation
JournaL of the E\ropean Connunities.
